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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

           Where does the time go? October is almost 

over! Most of us are playing somewhere to keep 

busy. The BlueMountaineers play 15 plus times a 

month, depending on how many Tuesdays and 

Wednesdays there are in the month. 

        October, November and December all have 15 

playing days so that keeps us all busy. We have had 

some sickness in the group. A musician and spouse 

have had medical problems for some time. Sure 

hope they find someone to 

help them.  

        I bought a new PA 

system like Kent Craig 

and Les Haynes have. The 

BlueMountaineers have 

been using it and it works 

fine. The band members, 

dancers and listeners all 

like it. It's great and easy to set up. You can carry it 

in in two easy trips. All you have is the speaker and 

stand, mic, stand and bag of cords. It is pretty light 

to handle. It's a Powerwerks PW 100 Watts with a 

recording mic.  

         Colleen and I hope you all had a nice 

Halloween. The BlueMountaineers had a Halloween 

dance on October 29th. We also wish you a Happy 

Veteran's Day on November 11th and a Happy 

Thanksgiving on November 24th. I am sure most of 

you will be playing the Thanksgiving Theme song 

"Turkey in the Straw! 

Thank you for your support. 

    "The Music and Fiddles did ring in 2016" 

         Your Friend,  

                 Denny Langford, President 

 

MORROW COUNTY 

           We have been on the go the last week or so.  

The cows are about all out of the mountains.  The 

men rode a week ago and it rained almost every 

day.  Enough so that they brought everything out, 

then shipped calves from the open country.  It was 

just too muddy to get trucks into the corrals.  

             Last Tuesday we brought the camp trailers 

out without a problem.  I 

just stood around the 

corrals and supervised. 

             It seems like I 

spend a lot of time at the 

doctor’s.  Last 

Wednesday, I had a wart 

taken off my eyelid at 

Walla Walla.  All went 

well.  

           On October 15
th
 we gathered at Arlington to 

play for the Octoberfest.  It was fun, even if it was 

cold and rainy.  That always makes it fun. 

          The twenty-fourth of September, Judy’s high 

school class had their fifty-fifth reunion at 

Boardman.  It was fun as reunions usually go.  Her 

classmates are old and wrinkled just like my 

classmates were last summer!  We saw some people 

we hadn’t seen for a long time.   

Enough for now.   

         Play another tune.   

                Morrow County Director 

                       Bob and Judy Stevens 

“The cheapest way to trace your family tree is to 

run for public office.” 

 

 

 



UNION COUNTY 

Greetings from Union County, 

        I tell you that this is the funniest weather I've 

encountered in the valley since I moved here in 

1981.  This keeps us on our toes. The good Lord 

intends for us to stay awake and pay attention to 

what is going on around 

us. 

         For me the playing 

has slowed down and I 

only get to class at this 

time.  I did have the 

chance to drive to Ontario 

and visit with Marcia and 

Earl Adams.  It was a very 

relaxing time just chit-

chatting. Then we went on our way to find canned 

goods and large bags of onions for the winter.  

          So until next time, I will stay busy trying to 

get the garden, landscaping and yard in order for the 

winter.  One question, "How does one person do it 

all?" 

Until then, 

      Have a Great Thanksgiving 

            Union County Director 

                Vickie Hagey 

 

UMATILLA COUNTY 

        On October 15
th
, there were some musicians 

that provided music at the Arlington, Oregon 

Octoberfest.  They were Joan Gray, Mark Ludwick, 

Bill west, Bobby Stevens, Jay Tracy, Emily Krager 

from White Salmon, WA, and Bill Meyers.  It was 

raining and cold.  We 

had a great time. 

         Once in your 

lifetime, you’ll need a 

doctor, a lawyer, a 

policeman and a 

preacher.  But you need a 

farmer three times a 

day.  It goes beyond 

mere starvation.  

Without farmers: there would be no farmer’s tan, 

who would be outstanding in their field?  There 

would be no corn (whiskey), rice (sake), sugarcane 

(rum), barley (beer), grapes (wine), agave (tequila).  

Without farmers, there would be no country roads 

to take you home.  Nothing would happen behind 

the barn.  No one could be sheepish, or the black 

sheep.  No one could have a cow anymore.  Life 

would be hard to live high on the hog.  Partying 

wouldn’t be the same if the cows have no place to 

come home to.  No one would chew the fat.  You 

couldn’t farm out your kids to their grand-parents 

anymore.  Agriculture wouldn’t be worth a hill of 

beans.  So there could never be the last straw.  You 

couldn’t bet or lose the farm.  There would be no 

spring chickens or old biddies, or need to worry 

about putting all your eggs in one basket.  There 

would be no reason to make hay while the sun 

shines.  No one would understand reaping what you 

sow.  But the biggest travesty of all, without 

farmers, there would be no farmer’s daughters! 

        I am so glad that I was able to sow my wild 

oats while I was still on the farm! 

        Keep the rosin on the causin’ 

           Umatilla County Director 

                  Bill and Lorre Meyers 

 

WALLOWA COUNTY 

        Well, here it is… November... hunting season 

in Wallowa County.  People disappearing for weeks 

on end.  Certain valuable musicians becoming 

unavailable (both mentally and physically)… 

eventually winding their way down out of the 

mountains… coming back lean as lizards and 

bearing facial hair that hasn't been seen since this 

time last year.  But, you know what?  It's all good!  

Larry and his brother are up on the mountain as I 

write this, trying to outsmart the elk!  Bonding as 

only brothers can bond… enduring the howling 

wind and hammering rain (now turning to snow).  

But, truly, I'm so happy for them.  So happy that I'm 

going to put another log on the fire, pour a glass of 

wine, and wish them the best of luck (I'll be 

optimistic and make room in the freezer)! 

            Meanwhile, the rest of us, who don't hunt, 

will hold down the fort!  In fact, what the heck, let's 

kick up our heels and dance!!  The Wallowa County 



Old Time Community Dance will be on November 

19
th
 at the Hurricane Creek Grange near Joseph 

(63081 Hurricane Creek Road, Joseph, OR 97846).  

Live music will be supplied by local musicians.  It's 

an "open" band, meaning anyone who can read a 

chord chart and follow a fiddler can play!  It's a 

great opportunity to come play with others in a low 

pressure setting.  Or, if you don't want to play, you 

can always dance!  The dance is from 7-10 pm.  All 

dances are taught and called (no experience 

required)!  Admission is $5/person (kids under 12 

are free).  All ages are welcome!  You don't need to 

bring a partner, but if you've got one, bring 'em 

along!  For more information, please call Laura 

Skovlin at 541-398-0800.  

          We have an exciting bluegrass band coming 

to the OK Theater in December!  The O'Connor 

Band, featuring Mark O'Connor, is coming to 

Enterprise on December 12
th

!  This is a great 

opportunity to hear some amazing fiddling and 

bluegrass music!  Mark O'Connor is a national 

champion on the fiddle, guitar, and mandolin.  He 

has won numerous Grammys and CMA (Country 

Music Association) Awards, and has rubbed 

shoulders with some very well-known artists, 

including Johnny Cash, Dolly Parton, George Jones, 

Randy Travis, Bill Monroe, and Earl Scruggs!  The 

concert is on December 12
th
, from 6 to 9 PM at the 

OK Theatre, 208 West Main Street, Enterprise, 

OR 97828.  Advance tickets are available on-line, 

for $35, from Evenbrite.  Admittedly, this is not an 

inexpensive event, but what a rare opportunity to 

have this in the little town of Enterprise!  I hope the 

roads are clear, and that some of you can make it up 

for the show! 

          I wish 

everyone a very 

wonderful, healthy, 

and happy 

Thanksgiving.  May 

you all enjoy friends, 

family, and good 

food!  Oh, and 

music!!  Don't forget 

the music! 

          P.S.  If anyone happens to see a wandering 

rhythm player up in the Eagle Cap Wilderness, tell 

him he's missed and Homemade Jam Band will hold 

his spot for him. 

    Wallowa County Director 

            Sandi & Larry Richerson 

 

             Dear BMOTFA Friends, 

Thank you so much for the check you sent, along 

with the nice card in memory of Mom.  Also thanks 

for dedication the Elgin fire Hall fiddle Show to her, 

as she was buried that day.  Thank you all for your 

condolences and card, and the attendance at her 

service.  Your kindness is appreciated.  She always 

loved to hear and see you all play and sing.  She 

enjoyed playing music with you for many years.  

         At ninety six and a half, her heart has stopped 

and the piano is now closed, but the memory of her 

and Dad playing those old tunes is forever etched in 

our hearts and minds.  Maybe they are now 

jamming up a storm for the King, along with all the 

other fiddler friends who have gone on before.  

       With much appreciation 

          The family of Bethel Croghan,  

       Jan, Terrel, Margie, Cathy, Tammy and Laurie. 

 

GRANT COUNTY  

        Another month has come and gone. It’s almost 

November and time to see who our next president 

will be.  Make sure you vote! 

         We're still enjoying our 

music twice a week.  I love to 

see the folks at the Valley 

View home join in on the 

songs as we play and sing for 

them 

          On the 8th we played at 

the Farmers Market in down 

town John Day.  We must 

have done alright, because 

they invited us back again 

next summer. 

           Our Grant County Jammers sang at the 

celebration of life gathering for my good friend 

Dean Elliott on the 16th. We will greatly miss 

him!  Barb Pollak, Larry Cannon and I sang for 

them.  Thanks everyone for the music.  



          Our friend and banjo picker, Hap McLeod has 

been missing from our group for quite a while.  He 

spent a week in the hospital, and time at home 

recuperating.  He is doing much better now and 

plans to be at out next Sunday jam.  Please keep 

Hap in your prayers. 

          That's all the news from Grant County.  I 

hope to see everyone at the first jam next year. 

     Grant County Director  

               Carl Stinnett 

 

              Please Pray For: 

 
Denny Evans                       Mary Evans 

Vic Fusselman                    Betty Breeding 

Edith Fusselman                 Marcia Adams 

Bobby Stevens                    Jane Weston 

Dexter Hodge                     Lenora Thomason 

Ruth Hodge          Catherine Patterson 

Punk McDaniel                 Vickie Hagey 

Mac Cadwell                      Sherry Cadwell 

Jack Hagey                         Hap McCleod 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Malheur County Director, Vince Bingham 

Baker County Director, Bob Hunt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All are welcome to join Blue Mountain Old Time 

Fiddle Association for the preservation of traditional 

music.  Please send your membership dues of $10.00 

(for the whole household) to B.M.O.T.F.A.  966 East 

Bryan, Union, OR 97883. Make the check out to 

B.M.O.T.F.A. 
 

Name  

_________________________________________ 

 
 

Name 

__________________________________________ 
 

 

Address 

__________________________________________ 
 

City, State, Zip 

__________________________________________ 
 

Date ____________ 

 
Phone ____________________________________ 

 

Email: _____________________________________ 

-mail address. 
 

 

Emigrant Springs Campout is July 10th through 

July 16th, 2017: July 10th, Monday, Arrival day, 

Angels on Horseback in the evening.  July 11th, 

Tuesday, Taco Tuesday, Meacham Café, BMOTFA 

pays bill.  Possibly cake at the pavilion. July 12th, 

Wednesday, Hot Dog Roast in the evening BOTFA 

furnishes hotdogs and angels on horseback. 

July 13th, Thursday, 1st performance in Community 

building 6 pm. July 14th, Friday, George Neer's 

Homemade ice cream at 2:00pm. 2nd performance 

in the Community building 6pm. July 15th, 

Saturday, Pot Luck at 12:00 noon at pavilion, 

BMOTFA furnishes the meat, drink, bread, and 

paper works. July 16, Sunday, Pot luck breakfast at 

Community building. 8:00 a.m.  Everyone cleans up 

and departs when you get ready to leave. Jamming 

every day, all day. Visiting and laughing. Don't 

miss this one! Plan now to attend all week or just 

what you can. Call Denny: 541-562-5055 if you 

plan on coming 

 

tel:541-562-5055
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EXECUTIVE BOARD 

President: Dennis Langford: 966 E. Bryan, Union, OR 97883 541-562-5055 

Vice-President: Margie Vaughn: 1804 Y Ave., La Grande, OR 97850 541-962-7122 

Secretary/Treasurer: Colleen Langford: 966 E. Bryan, Union OR 97883 541-562-5055 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Baker County: Bob Hunt, PO Box 104, Sumpter, OR 97877 541-403-1949 

Grant County: Carl Stinnett, 302 NW 4
th
, John Day, OR, 97845.541-215-0873 

Malheur County: Vincent Bingham, 311 Reece Ave., Nyssa, OR  97913. 541-372-2835 

Morrow County: Bob Stevens: 54138 Hardman Ridge Rd., Heppner, OR 97836 541-676-5383 

Umatilla County: Bill Meyers, 78914 Quick Road, Hermiston, OR 97838 541-567-6237 

Union County:  Vickie Hagey, 1702 Conklin Rd, Cove, OR 97824 541-910-4458 

Wallowa County: Sandi Richerson, 204 Russell Ln, Joseph, OR 97846, 541-432-0396 

APPOINTED OFFICERS 

Editor: Joan Gray, 78671 Rudder Lane, Hermiston, OR 97838 541-720-6225 jgfiddler@gmail.com 

Store Coordinator:  Judy Stevens, 54138 Hardman Ridge Rd, Heppner OR 97836 541-676-5383 

Historian: Ruth Hodge, 10904 South “E” St. Island City, OR 97850 541-963-6220 

SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS 

Campout Ice Cream Man: George Neer 1601 X Ave, La Grande OR 97850 

Tom and Carolyn Vickroy, Fried Potato Chairmen, 628 Blalock Dr. Walla Walla, WA, 509-525-4053 

Public Relations: Jack Raymond, 421 Hill Lane, Caldwell, ID 83605 208-459-3347 

Media Chairperson: Kevin Hedgepeth, 29759 Bridge Rd, Hermiston, OR 97838 541-297-0050



 


